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Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Pfcyekian and Surgeon 

MILDMAY

Wit and Humor WANTED—Basa wood Bolts in the.
_______ round, 37” or 66” long. 6 inch]

Our secret ambition is to as* tight- up Keenan Itae ee«n. i*ere see
ning and a mule get mad at on, « .Brothera- Ltdl. O*” Sound, 
other.

FRESH PAINT!; the ALSFBLDT PIHB^
________ 8 ••*«» «U automobile owners

T*.. fa>m _***8e’ off AMe,dt railway station, was totally 
«wraea. We've got so consumed by fire at ahn„t a on

2^nLe b,

reg-l.rn3nof SyThore!1"188’ “ fZtalT^of f b' «fter «11, some ^

--f^onTtroLy-Z, 5 ^n^ ^2^ How tST*.T

stuTk th hU7ied UP the ^ and the fire staged s amyë^ A tl LT.f ̂  8ay know.X

men l'L -Tide the jar- nighta «8» some one at Mr. R. Kahl driv0r to
. as comm down to work noticed a fire in the buildimr A ’ A concelted but inexperienced
to reckoned h I’d better Walk, but small barrel besid e. stoT had ie PerS°n “ «cept Z
lost that ^ood resolve of mine when nited and spread to the wall ëf the 9pons’b,hty of driving. It may be 
walkin’ just one single block. And building. Teing „ the "ntinilm T* ^ B" who drive wish to

cTurnb' StreC‘ Car C°me ^ and stage the fire waseas£ ZÏÏ £?£***’ hVh« ar= those 
Fclumb on and paid my fare, and The President and Manager took I “* ^ the necessary pre-
6irlsn a-sntin^therac.9eat ' 8668 ‘hem “ i?6™0" °f ^ “«*! “on; ' andT if *

defnetdaLI US6d 8 Can of Pa^t to There arf insurancj tTthe amrort "“ny accidenU «re due'to speeding’ 
w:r"thC uh,Cken pen’ that paint 0# $4000, which if realized would “2 ^ î?"* of needleae chances, 
was redder than the bloom that place the Company in a Ztoon to W?U "eem «“* » «neis to ac- 
Mossoms on hard-drtakin’ men. I’ve rebuild, but it is dôubW ^ , b COaamd*te his friends with
:::: : y™"** *«■*<* vve «*<>» may * ■'such zTZridymu8t «* ** a -
never faZl y PU‘ 1” brick’ but The fire «curing so soon after taTridT^V 0,6 Pa9BengCT lakes 

”a ® 1 aeen « red that was as the one at Clifford, shows some imv« v. d ‘ h“ own risk- It will then
Whv the 7 f,Ck" (tifying conditions, which may oîdy judZn t P‘iSaenger to use hi,

lipfit m2 had Panted up their be solved by investigation. ridt T “ Aether it is safe to
hre»tw T mgh took away my The Alsfeldt factory was conduct v 11,6 Pœaession of a Chauffeur 
L“nd tv T SCared “ might fall ed by a farmers co-opettive c^' ^ 7" MSUr0 the —ld.be 
death. m Silly gir,s t0 P8ny’ and ^ old established. For fa.^easutof 1,88 at le“ ta

many years a most successful busi- and ^ofi"Iency in drivin
ness was done. Two or three years 2d ** ^ ruta
gao a heavy loss was sustained by 
an unfortunate sale of butter to a 
firm in the United States 
ponsrble for the payment of the 
shipmetns delivered. Since then also 
Clifford factory and others have 
drawn largely from the patrons sup
plying cream. However, Mr. J. J 
Eidt, and a few of the Directors and 
shareholders continued 
in the enterprise 
H. E. Doupe to

I «MsGraduate of University of Toronto 
1916. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hoe-
bet licensed

car when' RETIRED! are taken along, 
might be well also to have a notice 
Posted in the car,.stating that those 
who ride in it do

«sees Ittal end. ii. Jj—i
Hospitals in New 

York City. One reason why. the bootlegger’s Since we’ve been living here in 
town I’ve got to keep

on
ie crowded is because the expenses

down, my income isn’t big enough to 
keep my wif esupplied with stuff. 
My bills kept mounting up so big I 
thought I’d try to keep a pig to 
eat the peelings and the swill, but 
that blamed pig would not keep still. 
He’d fill up on potato peel and then 
he’d run around and squeal, 
squealed from morning until night, 
to brag about his appetite. He want
ed everyone to know how keen he 

to eat and grow, he’d stand be-

Phone 18. jairls aren’t. soat their ownrisk.P *****
It may be all right to rely on your 

wishbone, but don't neglect to use 
your backbone.

"X Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Li -semer & Kalbfleiseh’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
*****

Mechanics differ as to what 
car needs but they all agree it will 
cost about $32.50.

your HeHonor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

I
When some men talk of being self- 

made you can’t tell whether it is 
boast or a confession,

*****
No wild animal can make the 

noise reproduced by a saxaphone. 
Has I They can,t 8et that wild.

*****
You can’t always believe in animal 

instinct when you see the men some 
Phone 9 j dogs associate with.

«**.**
The tightest man in the world is

_______ the Scotchman who sho toff a pistol
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- °Utside his house on Christmas Eve 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, and theI1 came in and told the chil- 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- dren that Santa Claus had commit! 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont. ed suicide.

was
a side the fence and tetl the way to 

beata the H. C. L. One day when I 
pourin’ slop I turned around and 

saw the cop. He took me by the 
arm and said that pig-pen smelled 
like it wa sdead; I’d broke a dozen 
city laws, and had to go with him 
because I’d dared to keep a pig in 
town to keep the cost of living down! 
The j'udge said as he winked 
eye, “I guess that pig will have to 
die. I’ll fine you fifty dollars, too, 
for makin’ all that hul’baloo.” I
sent that judge some tenderline 
he forgot about the fine.

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 59

was
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

An oc-

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. one

pas-FARMS and

And on their jaw they had 
more, it was 
that seemed to 
between 

I bet if

of thesome
a different sort of hue, 

struggle in the night 
a salmon pink and blut.
' someone took a hoe and 

scraped the paint from 
trap, that they could 

de-1 up red the

MOTOR LICNSE CHANGES

Certain changes in the issuing of 
the markers are being made by_ the 
Motor Vehicles Department, 
sions are being created in the 
partment, each separately staffed, 
for the handling of the various clas
ses of licenses issued. Motor owners 
are being asked to send 
cheques for each class of 
which they secure, and not 
ward one cheque to 
for fees for

“BUT HE AIN’T WENT YIT”not res-* * * * *
Applicant (to magistrate)_I

some advice about my husband, sir. 
He left me twenty-five - 
and I ain’t see nhim since.

t r, Magistrate—Well ?Lenses Ground . , "Applicant—What about me ’aving 
HARRISTON, ONT. a separation ?

Every little while they tell 
the horse has got to go;

First the trolley was invented ’cause 
the horses went to slow,

And they told us that we’d better not 
keep raisin’ colts 

When the street

f. f: homuth
Phm.B., Opt.D.

off their 
start and paint

want Divi ns that
British Empire 

map, and when they had 
with that they’d still 
some

years ago, on the 
got done 

be havin’ yet 
more, enough to do the cellarTrSe and daub — the ki-Jr

EYE SPECIALIST
Eyes Examined

to have faith 
and- engaged Mr. 
manufacture and 

manage. The business has been 
fairly maintained in 
since.—Clifford Express.

no more,
cars got to moting 

what the horses pulled before,
I thought it was all over with aid 

Fan and Doll and Kit,
S’posed the horse 

for,

Phone 118

to for-payment I hjLI:atShei:L°ftîh!: T 'r ™

and possibly Tauffe^r IiccZs.

Application forms will not be for- say unto them co^’ And 1 wou,d 
warded to individual owners in the women quick bHJt “ them
province. Experience has shown them hard 22hP 2 
that these forms are in a large per- them upwards Lm to 
centage of cases regarded as adver- And then I’d tell thT "**' 
rising matter from the Department and take a /„ , the coPs to
The policy is being adopted, there- and load R liZZ ^ Shack’
fore, of forwarding the forms to and quickly ^ ^
everygarage and automobile sales- It would be cruel * bMk
room, where they may be obtained on but then I’d read’to 1"°" 't W°uld’
application. how 0 read to them the law,lpZin 7 mUSt.quit evermore a- 

Putbn barn paint on their jaw—

There was a young girl from Sa van- 
nah,

Who fell when she

I
Winter Term Opens 

January 5, 1925 

—at the—

a smaller way
was up and donestepped on a

banannah;
I’m sorry to say,
That since that day,

up when she plays the

“But he ain’t went yit!” 
When the bike

CHEERFULNESSscrub
scour craze first got started 

peope told us right away,
As you probably remember, that the 

horse had saw his day;
People put away their buggies and 

went kitin’ ’round on wheels;
There were lots and lots of horses 

didn’t even earn their meals,
I used to stand and watch 'em with 

you I their bloomers as they flit, 
any good in the world,] And 1 bought the horse was 

keep the bad to yourself. | “But he ain’t went yit!”
The Globe’s educational expert,! A DUCK IN THE BAY ..JZ™/0 hide your «bes and pains I Then they rot the

Pointing out the danger of over- ----------- . . pIeasant no one care, and theyTaid LT c«"lage,
crowding in the teaching profession, . A" incident »f considerable interest l ^ haVe headaches, And the story’s been
proposes that either the examina- £ everY ^ who saw it. took place Learo t’ rhfUmat,sm- times by Edison
tions and other tests should be more ^ " a‘ the on Friday, when a smne. ™C, your friends with a Every time he gets 
exacting or the training course man was in town deoL l.T ' , gOod-hum0red man or wom-' g tS
should be lengthened. This might atmg a ^sty suit, designed to rl +7 ® W®yS weIcome’ but the dys- 
provide a remedy for the over- r6place 0,6 o’d-time life preserver n Z Wanted
crowding says an exchange; but theon board all vessels. It is a „ “ont cry; tears do 
public should have some ZteJon ™bber auit “"ed with a material c!ll bUt

from the teacher who shifts from 6 kapok> baring five times the buoy- 
one school to another every year or a~Cy..°f cork’ Thc outfit is certainly 
two. School boards might inquire ™e m sustai™ng a person from 
more carefully into the previous his- 'nk,ng’ and bas the added adva 
tory Of teachers who apply to them ,5 warmti' even in the coldest 
and decline to engage any teacher 8 
who has shown this undesirable 
ting tendency. The 
supply of teachers will tend 
teachers more

She stands Learn to lauig'hj 
better than medicine.

Learn how to tell a story; a good 
Story well told is as welcome as a 
sunbedm in a sick-room.

Learn to keep your own troubles 
to yourself; the world is too busy to 
care for your ills and

a good laugh ispian nab.
© go* * * * *

In reporting a wedding the Spald
ing Free Press gets rid of this clas- 
sic :Commercial, Shorthand 

and Preparatory Courses 
Individual Instruction

“The bride who was given a- 
way by her uncle, was attired in a 
boquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley.”

son un». 
Learn to stop croaking; if 

cannot seeThis is probably what 
meant by the phrase, “a blooming 
bride.”

is
FLITTING TEACHERSCATALOGUE FREE

!
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.
The customer had waited half an 

hour for the fish he 
At last the waiter

wus done, 
repeated twentyhad ordered, 

appeared. “Your 
nsh will be here in five minutes,” he 
said. Another quarter of an hour 
passed, and then the customer sum
moned the waiter. “Say,” he inquired 
what kind of bait are you using?”

another of his
batteries to go 

He comes whoopin, out to tell us that
, , ,-<« —o.. I «îiï.t izL.
*" - - '■ -v—■ -»»«. ZbX.t*

Waa good-bye to Mr. Dobbin,
“But he ain’t went yit!” ’

No GuessiVork. anywhere.

life.

A magician wiho played 
Bedford sauntered

Above' all, give pleasure; 
chance of giving pleasure. 

You will

lost no

em, up-to-date and scientific.

at New
, , , a fruit

stand there and bought three oranges 
He cut the first one in half and “ex
tracted” a $10 bill, and from the 
other two ’-e took $5 tnd $20 
When he asked for

over to ntage once. ^ thrU this world but I Wben P««Ple get to flying in the
water a j I ”r ^ 8pose they 11 say,

person with the old life preserv- youcsnT^ W therefore, that ** J™ lon* have bean a-sayfng, that

it’z a
2ks 'as8 tfouÏ^ H'would 0rForgyCt£lt n<>W’ ^ 001 j ^ horses

great boon to those who go down to gain ^ not pass this way a- baali°' ,tu^ across the land; 
the sea m ships. *“ gam' And he’ll maybe think as I do, while

H is being manufactured by the --------------------- „ *“* crowds above his flit,
Ames Holden Co. of Montreal and MUST BE CAREFUL 0h’„*ey say the horse is
« - ~ WH0M ro" ■“

^avefonrde2nrin2tarU,d 1101 SWim'

ed in

THERE IS \0 GUESS-WORK
flit-H costa you nothing to |et us 

csamine your eyes.
bills,

. .. , , more oranges the
fruit dealer refused to sell them to 
him, Later the 
that the Italian had 
box of

present over- 
to make 

content with theirtesrajr,..1™-;
th«ss asa'i

magician learned 
cut up" a whole 

oranges in search of
positions.

STORE AND P. O. BURNEDmoney.
done for* * * * «A ,, I Jim Bartley’s frame store and

leave was °n ^ ^ 8t Mar on ‘he Centre Road
dance, but would „ot° ent m.,Albemarle Township, about eight
versation wTth his " mt° COn" mHh of Wiartoa’ burned

I very shv On h partners> being early Sunday morning. The mem-
! “When I dance y°U7 ^ remarked bers of ‘he family had to jump
himoV-ï*hr™ddrofthe“ windows

ject would be on his sea life 
qmte a fascinating way she said, “I 
suppose you are getting quite

ra y ” Rather confused,with a flush, he replied, “I__J
look at them.’”

Prices Moderate. went yit!”

c. A. FOX

Optician WalkcitOn

bilflent'y,.the owner of an automo- ! SQUIRRELS CAPTURE
who takes a passenger along in- SUMMER COTTAGE

responsibility. In
and the TT 7e LMtance in Canada! ,A cfon7 «mirrels took posa», s 

he United States last summer a 310n ot « deserted Port Stanley sum
a2deTr Wh° SUffered iajury thru m,er 0otta8e recently and transform- 
accident successfully appealed to the ed house “to a typical squirrel’s '
owner ofT"* dam&ees fr«m the 7° , They gnawed their
owner of the car. through a rear door and
„Atypical case is now before the r° 1,6 Uving in almost
of ^ichwmt’ 0nt" the out0om0' Acc0rding 40 the 

interest.

the water with hTTstS curra a serious 
more thanof 10 houre.

forua2tr“2rare h#re
being fonnedf„PCarr’to%rS

on the market. We understand the 
man was sent here at the
sZVft °Ur J8™0 ™en, who had 

t in Montreal during the nast 
season 8nd demonstrating are L- 

g made at Lion’s Head Port Fi •and Southampton-wüln

out
into the

snow as the stairway was ablaze 
before the family 
The fire is

In was awakened, 
supposed to have origin

ated from a defective furnace pipe. 
'Hie loss will be partially covered by 
insurance.

courts
Winter Term from Jan. 5th way 

were found
used
and

never

request of

STRATFORD, ONT.

every room. '
___ . , owner, who dia- !>

watched with mu»h ,:overad *he uninvited inhabitants- -'j 
I last Wednesday, as many as 60 of >1

women " 3 Party of Itha littie Mack animals were' occupy- J
en had arranged to go from lng €verY nook and corner 

London to Brantford to tak! part ta C°ttage"
mr:;fag2 hqhe trip was u he LhNuu were strewn ab°nt the pæi

had care wëÎTt !’ a"d those who Squ1™1» had even climbed onto

- w-*“” ~ sx ■«
n a car owned by Mr W t In rem<>fe sections of the hmreo »nu Baxter, which was to be drtaen on had «pLently LTlivta’

th! “““'on, by Mrs Baxter, wife of !” ,the cottaSe «'nee last fall and had

^ apmodaTtan^rp^ ? 5E
— 1'"1

and evidently there was a spill “I 
any rate Miss Whittaker waë injured 
and on account of this she is suing
ars. 61 f°‘ thr-s ‘bousand doli-

Paying alimony is like buying oats 
for a dead horse.

A gentleman named 
Asojedoffski has been 
Berlin for forgery, 
hardly blame him for not 
sign his

y J *****
“°h’,Mr. Jones,” said Miss Dash 

I saw an advertisement saying
greater I C0U . furnish your home by 

other I premiums. Every time 
piece of

It appears that last fallEcho.
Griggolewig 
arrested in 

Well, you can 
wanting to

you
soap

Commercial life offers There are 
don’t some reformers who 

care a hang who owns the 
ear® so long as they are given a job 
building a fence round it.

opportunities than does 
calling.

any
Central graduates 

good positions! " We receive 
calls for trained help than 
students graduate.

you buy a
certifient»80? y°U g0t a Hmniture 
ri-j , 1 am 8oing to be 
ned and do you think I could 

Write the coll- my house furniture that wav*” 
ege at once and get its free cata- „,“Why. yes, Miss Dash” renli» 
logue, It may interest you. Mr- Jones. “I had a friend wh

D. A. McLACHLAN tb^JT ^
Priucipa. only had to sendta^i

fulirC” °ther ^ FOOmS —

secure 
more 

we have
own name.mar-

get all Tara village is without
council for 1625. This unusual situ
ation arises out of the death of the 
late W. J. Taylor, who 
the village and

~ **.. ASTHMA-»

Returning Officer was assumed by atoP‘«U S^.g^^^ckly 
the treasurer of the village, but it ofbre?e?1^be' ”
has developed that he had no ap- “<> oTlSwtfe C°5tain8
Pointment and the council had no ««OperboxatdrïïstoreT&nd^0" 
right to assume it, in consequence of ^7"" **“ 
wh‘ch there could be „o valid election H A 7 M A U 
The old council has, on the advice of ” ** Am m Ifl H 
its solicitor, appointed a returning GUARANTEED RELIEF RH

and °rder6d 8 n6w 0lection" F„ S.1. by J. p. PHBLAN I

J

The session of 
which opens

* * * * *
He Knew 

ra8Ts, paper or

the Legislature 
on the tenth of

month will be the second session of 
the Sixteenth Provincial Parliament, 
t will have tw oclear months tin 

ver who holds Easter, which, judging by previous 
freed from sessions, is so short as to cause 
we do not doubt as to the Government’s ability 

08301 If »uch ho wind it up at that data. 7

C. N. R. T1 Mr TABLE nextTramp—Any 
iron?Southbound

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

11.20 ë.'m.'I householder (angrily) —No, my 
3.19 a.m. mfe 3 «way for the summer.
8.51 p.m. I Tramp—Any bottles f

H is said that the dri 
a chauffeur’s license is 
the responsibility, but 
Know that such is the

V

V

&***£*+*
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